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                               Intreduction•

    Lake Biwa-ko (35015'N., 136005'E.), tke Iargest lake in Japan (Fig. 1,
Tables 1, 2 aRd 3), is situated just on the isthmuJe whlch seems to be tke distorted
portlon of two arcs building the Honshtt Island. This }ake has been deeply
interested by many Japanese scientists not only by suck a physical location of
this lake butby the phenomena Jetated below. Kowever, as the problems require
both l<nowledge and field works of limnology and geology, activities by both
limnologists and geo}ogists have been inadequate in contrast with such great
concerns. These pheBomena are as fo}lows:
    (1) A striking negative gravity anomaly of tke Lake Biwa basin, amount-
ed to -50 milligal in which isoanornaly lines almost coincide with the outline of
Lake Biwa-ko (TsuBoi et al., 1954). It suggests that thick material of low density
constitutes the earth's crust of tkis lal<e basin.

    (2) The most conspicuous earthquake zone, deeply seated in tke Japanese
Islands, crosses the Honshu Island under the isthmus mentioned above; many
great earthquakes have been recorded in our history. This deep-seated earth-
quake zone starts llear the Mariana Islands, running towards nofth along the
edge of tlte Japan Trench, a famous deep ocean trench in the world, and reaches
Siberia through the underground of Lake Biwa basin and the Japan Sea (WADATi,
1940).

    (3) Biologically speaking, there occur a great Rumber of endemic species
of animals and plants which differ remarkably from the biota of the other parts
oÅí Japan. The writer will discuss about this problem in the following paragraph.
    (4) There are feund a considerable amount of submerged archeologic
remains in the northern part of Lal<e Biwa-ko. Some archeologists interprete
this fact as a result of iandslide by wkich they were carried into the lake
(OyE, 1950). According to the writer's opinion, however, the interpretation by
the downwarping of lal{e basin seems to be more logical as will be mentioned
iater.
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    (5) In addition to these remaykable phenomena, there is one importaRt fact
that the Plio-Pleistocene botmdary exists iR the ancient ].ake sediments which
are preserved as the lacustrine terraces (k<EBE, 1933, 1954). This fact affords
us the evidence of an ancient lake of Biwa which appeaered at some time during
the Tertiary period. The maiR peints of discussion in this paper will be based
on this evidence.
    The afore-mentioned facts excited tke writefs interest for the sÅíudy of
pa}eolimnology. AISheugh it ie. not easy to do suck investigations, it is the work
of great importance in the paleolimnological researches'on tke sediments of
ancient lakes, .euch as Lakes Baikal, Caspi and Aral, Tanganyika, Ohrid, Prespa,
and Titicaca. For tke first step of such investigations, the wrlter began geologic
field works iR 1959 and has as good as finished recently. The geology of Lake
Biwa-ko will be publlshed in detail later. In this paper, the writer will mention
the out}ine of history of Lake Biwa-ko and then will discuss the ecolegical and
biogeographical problems concerning this lake in summarizifig the kRowledge
hitherto obtained. This paper is, of course, very lncomplete, but the writer
hopes to promote kis study in expecting various criticism and advice from many
scieBtists. The writer is now engaged in Åíhe sedimentary study of Lake Yogo-ko
deposits obtaiRed by a Livingstofie borer; this is the second step of his study
ef Lake Biwa-ko in which he wllHater begin the research of deep sediment-coye$
to be taken ilt its center.

                            Aeknewleegement

   The writer expresses his best thanks to Prof. M. UENo, Kyoto Univeysity,
for many valuable suggestion and encouragement in the writer's study. Tlte
writer is al.eo indebte(l to the staff of the Otsu Hydrobiological Station, Drq..
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Yale Universlty, with whom the writer has beeR able to discuss on the paleo-
limnological study of Lake Blwa-ko.

                 The Outline oÅí History of Lal{e Biwa-ko

   As the results of the writer's field works the following facts have become
evident.

    (1) The base of the Lalce Biwa-ko basin ie. regarded geomorphologically as
the TerÅí2ary (Miocene ?) penepiain which dropped by the downwarping accem-
panied witk faulting. From this viewpoint, the former connection between the
lake and the sea may be pose,,ible since the penep}ain was formed in an altitude
near sea level. As the writer will die.cuss later, exlstence of land-locked fishes
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and molluvffcs in Lake Biwa-ko also sttpport.e the possi'bility of the existence of
such an ancient connection. UENo (1943) has e..tate(i that iR the di.atricts along
the Japan Sea coast there are found suck land-loclged fie.hes which probably
immigrated from nortk to south along tke coast of the japan Sea. It shouJabe
noticed that there is no connectioR between Lake Biwa-ko and the Japan Sea at
PreSent.
    (2) Tkere are the six steps of Iacu."trine terraces around the lal<e. These
terraces occurred by tlae relative drop of lake level. Among tkem, the highest,
olde.et and most extensive terrace is called by the writer "Ancient Lake Biwa
Terrace", wltich consists of Ancient Lake Biwa group. Near the uppermost
part of this group, the mammal fossils, Stegodon orientalis and Archidisleodon
Paramammontezas, were fonnd. The foriner is aR Sndex fo$sil of the Plio-
Pleistocene time and thereby Iower sediments (the base of suck ancient lake
sediments i.e not yet observed) probably belong to Pliecene or to earlier epock
than that. Tkere is a remarkable time gap between the first terrace, i.e. the
Ancient Lake Biwa Terrace mentioned aiready and the following five terraces,
and after the slow drop of the first }ake Ievel which formea the firbet tei'race,
five minor drops of lake level happened at tl3e interval of the preceding con-
spicuou.e time gap. At our present knowledge, it is unfortunately unab}e to
postulate the cause of each drop of iake level. It is able to list the factorsG of
upwayping of the surrounding area, downwarping of the lake bottom, or both,
and the fiuctuation of lake leve} by the climatic changes, as well as gradual
lowering of lake level by the diecharge of the Seta River. The truth may be,
however, the very complicated combination of sorne factors among them i'ather
than a single cause. Tke writer is not able to analy.q•,e at present, which one
was the most important and which one was negligible in each time. So far as
the knowledge has been obtainedt by tke writer, the above-mentioned ckanges
of Iake level occuTred in regative sense. But as the writer will state below, it is
pos.eible to say that in general the most important one is the (relative) down-
warping of the }ake basin. The effect of the climatlc changes w!l} be deduced
after we wou}d succeed to get deep sediment cores by boring in the center of
Lake Biwa-ko and to caryy out thHe paleolimnological study on that deposits;
until that time the writer wlll avoict furt.her discussion concerning this matter.

    (3) It is apparent that, in Fig. 2, the distribution of the Ancient Lake
Biwa Terrace is very poor iR the northeabcrtern part of the lake basin; exactly
speaking, the area northeastward$ from a line connecting between Hikone and
Imazu. k should be noticed that Aitcient Lake Biwa group kas been deformed
by the cyustal movements, as dip and stril<e ef t,he group ixxdicate. In genera},
dip and st.rike IR Fig. 2 show that Ancient Lake Biwa group tilts towards tke
center of Lake Biwa-ko in tlte present lake basin, thougbu it tilt.s towards west
in the Iga basin. An indistinct ridge sepcarating the Iga basin from tke present
Lake Biwa basiR is situated neay Tsuge; such a separat.ion of the Iga basin,
presumably a former sub-lacustrine basin, might occur by the crusta} defofmation.
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     (4) Old shoreline a}titude of the Ancient Lal<e Biwa Terrace indicates re-
markable difference such as 60-290m above the present lal<e level (Fig.3).
Particular high shoreline altitude is observed in the western foot of the Suzuka
Mountains. As the writer will discuss in the other paper, that portion shows
outcrops oÅí marked Åíaulting which happened in the AncieRt Lake Biwa group.
Another hlgh shoreliRe alt.itude is found in the Shigaraki Plateau. The iso-uplift
lines indicate that the mode ef crustal deformation resembles the outline of
the present shape of Lake Biwa-ko. Such a nature of upliftlng might cause
the separation of the Iga basin from the present lake basin of Biwa-ko. It is
accordingly con$idered that the Lake Biwa basin is doing basin-making crustal
rnovement, i.e. downwarping deformation of the earth's crust. The most re-
markable subsidence is recognized in the nortlieastern part of the lake and such

a phenomenon coincides with the above-mentioned scanty distribution ef the
Ancient Lake Biwa Terrace, submerged topography of the shoreline, and tlte
existeRce of the archeological remains on the lake bottom.
    (5) Such a bas2n-making crustal movement having continued, Lake Biwa-ko
has its age of over one million years, and it $tlll remains an oligotrophic lake
at the preseRt day. Such a limnological condition is considered from the great
amount of disselved oxygen in the hypolimnion during the summer stagnation
period as will be shewn later. Besides this, there are more facts indicatiRg the
lake oligotrophy not oBly by the morphometry (Tables 1, 2 aRd 3), but by the
poor amount of nitregen cempounds and phospherus, together wkh the plankton,
benthic fauna and fish. According to NEGoRo's recent work (NEGoRo, 1957),
the chemic31.nature of Lake Biwa-ko is as shown in Table 4. These data were
obtained in the summer stagnatioit period between July 30 and August 7, 1953,
and indicate the oligotrophic nature, though the amount differs in place te place
by such local factor as polluted water from tl}e industrial factories. This con-
ditien is particularly important as the basis ef the followiRg discgssion conceming

the biogeographical prob}ems of Lake Biwa-ko.

          Table 1. Morphometry of Lake Biwa-ko, calculated by S. HoRiE---I.
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Table 3. Morphometry of Lake Biwa-ko, calculated by S. KoRIE-IIL
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Table 4" Physico-chemical nature of Lalce Biwa-ko (NEGoRo,1957).

Temp. Oc

pK
Si02 mg/l

Cl mg/l
Fe mg/l
Ca mgfl
N03-N mg/l
NH4-N rngll
P04-P rxxglt

KMn04 consumption

Epilimnion, Om
1
I Hypolimnion, 40-90 m

I
I
L

E

26.4 -29.7

 7.4 - 7.6

 1.5 - 2.]L

 5.5 - 7.4

 o.eo- o.os**

10.4 --12.0

 O.OO- 0.40

 O.OO-- 0.50

 O.01- O.04

 3.4 - 7.3

I
i
l
I
i
t

I
I
i

I

 7.28- 9.19

 6.8 - 7.0

 1.2 -- 5.0'*

 2.1 - 7.4

 O.OO-- O.04

10.8 -16.8

 O.01- 0.55

 O.OO- 0.90

 O.OO- O.02

 3.9 --29.6

     ik' One station shows the exceptional amount of Si02 8.0.
     **' One station shows the exceptional amount of Fe 0.15.

       Limno}ogical and Biogeographieal Emplieatien to the Kistory
                             of Lake Biwa-ko

    As DEEvEy (1955a) stated, paleolimno}ogy is nothiRg but P}eistocene strat.i-
grapky applied to }akes, that is, it is }acueet.rine biogeegraphy wltk a $tratigraphic

time sca}e. Therefore, in the problems of sgck ancient lake as Biwa-ko, we have
to discuss the discontinuous (Iistribut.ion of biota, for instance, about relics, in

the ligkt of the $tratigraphic viewpoint of lake sediments. Witkout suck
a stratigraphic eetudy, we may fall in the wrQng interpretation or at }east in
insurkcient inference. Acccrdingly, detailed discussioR oR the biogeographical
questioBs of Lake Biwa-ko shogld be carried forward to the tlme of our deep
core sampling of this lake. At present, tlte writer $t.ates an outliRe of limno-
logical and biogeogrcaphical implication to the lake kistory, constructed by the
geologic work by the wrker.
    It is vv'ell known that Lake Biwa-ko has a great Rumber of endemic species
of animals and plants. USNo (1937, l960) has discussed that tkie fisltes such as
AcJ?.eilognathus rkombea, A. cya-nos'tigma, GnathoPogo•n eto•n.aatus caeTalescens, G.
gracilis, G. jaPonicus, G. bizvae, Ischikauia steenackeri., Chaenogobius isaea, OPsari-
ichtl•iys uncirostris were endemic as same as Di..fiZugia bizvae, A•ncytobdella bizvae,

EodiaPto?xus jaPon•icus and DaPitnta bizvaensis. KuRoDA (1948) has poiRted out
that the following molluscs were characteritic of the fauRa of Lake Biwa-ko.
They are : Efeterogen longisPira, SemisutcosPira decipiei•is, S. "iponica, Radix onychia,

Gyra"tus biwaensis, G. amPIificatus, Lanceoilaria oxyrh.y•ncha, L. biwae, Inve?'sidens
reiniana, I. ki"rasei var., I. brandti, HNrioPsis scktegeli, A•nodonta lauta tumens, A.

calipygos, Corbicuga sandai, P•isidiu}n kawanturai, SPI?aeri•ung g'aPo"icum b•izvaense.

KuRoDA also stressed that they resembled the conf.ineBt.al ones. NEGeRo (1956,
1959) who studied the algae ifi Lake Biwa-ko inclicated t.kat there occurred such
endemic species a$ Pediastrum B•i,wae, Staztrastrptm Bizvaensis, S. dorside?iti,ferum
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var. ornatum, S. limneticum vay. Bscrmense, Oedogonittm sp., Melosiva solida,
StePhanodisctts carco?zens•is and a peculiar race Qf Ceratium izirundinella. In con-

nect.ion witk tke present question, Mr. K. YAMAGuTi informecl tke writer that
a vascu}ar plant named VallisneTia biwaens•is also belonged to an endemic species.
Such pkenomena migkt be produced by this lake not only in its large area and
the appropriate depth but also in its exceptional}y long history since its birth.
Lake Biwa-ko has probably kept its isolated environment and stable ecological
conditions for extremeely long years.
    As mentioRed above, tke Tertiary peneplaiR had downwarped together with
faulting. Since that occurrence, the lake basln has continuously occupied the
environment isolated by the q.urrounding barrier for more tkan one million
years without any serious geologic disturbance, except the first remarkable drop
of lake level. Such an abrttpt change of Iake level which formect tlke Ancient
Lake Biwa 'Irerrace, probably iR the Plio-Plelstocene time, might affect tke living
world of ancient Lake Biwa-ko. The writ.e2' is, however, not able to discuss
its paleoecological and blogeographical significance at prepent. The isolated
environment a.e a }ake might progrese.ively has prevented the invasion of aquatic
species abroad as well as the escape of species already living iR the Iake.
" Progressively" means the transformatioR of the value of barrier. In the
writer's present opinion, Lake Biwa-ko had been established when the peneplain
occupied a wicte area of the Japanese Islands. After such flat eartk's surface
was formed, the warping and faultlng of the earth'.e crttst might raise the barrier
aroand Lake Blwa-}co step by step. Hence, both invasioR and escape of fauna
and fiora were easier in olcler time when the baxrier was generally low, whereae.
younger the age, the ability of invasion and escape might be restricted.
    It should bptv debatable whether the lake has had any connection with the
sea. [I'he writer has no adequate data at pre.eeRt conceming that question, but
such a connection $eems Åío be possible wheR we consider the peneplain discttssed
above, and the examples of land-locked animal$ such as a bivalve Corbic"la sandai,
which migkt originate in either sea or brackish waters. According to BRooi<s'
elaborate wor}< (BRooi<s, 1950), "thalassoid" appearance of snail shells of Speke
and Bokrn.e, the discovery of a trachyline medusa Linznochnida tanganicae, and also
Arachnoidea, ScJtizoPera and Victorelta, veuggest the former connection of Lake
Tanganyika with the sea. Similar situation was pointed out by VEREg6AGm
(1940) regardiRg mo.et species of the Baikal fauna, while BERG (1935) recognized
that the Baikal faufia was derived from an anclent fresh water fauna. ReferriRg
to such previous $tud2es of ancient lakes, the need of more data is keenly felt
for detailed argument regarding the former connection betweeR Lalge Biwa-ko and
the sea.

    In the discussion on tke endemic species, we cannot neglect the Pleistocene
clim3tic change•s. In contrast with the limited ayea of the dimension of tectonic

accident, climatic accident occurs in by far the wider region, at least in the
kemispheric, possib}y in tke global scale. The physico-chemical and biological
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state of a lake is so greatly controlled by climate that we have to pay special
attention to this accident. EveR though a lake is protected from other accidents
in its isolated portioR and continuously keep ecological conditions, it cannot be
saved from the infiuence of the change of climate. The writer will briefiy
discuss regarding this problem.
    YosmMuRA (1937) stated shortly about the exlstence of the glacial relics in
Lake Biwa-ko, though not in detail. UENo (1937, 1943, 1960) pointed out the
occurrence of many animal speciee. of nortkem origin living in Lake Biwa-ko.
They are: 0ncerliNnckus rhodurecs, Anisogammarus (Eogammarus) annaHdalei,
Gasterosteus acttleattts microcephaltts, Chaenogobius isaza, BdellocepJ2ala annandalei,

aRd also Valvata which inhabits only the profundal zone of Lake Biwa-ko in
the llonshu Island. Pisidium of Lake Biwa-ko is also the northem species
(KuRoDA, i947). It is possible to say that such animals had spread into this
lake basin during tke giacial age and that, when cold cllmate had improved,
they found their she}ters in the profundal zone of the lal<e, such animals had
also migrated to the high mounta!ns as well as into the subterranean waters. The
wrlter will discuss such phenomena in more detail in the following limnological
and geological consideration.
    The accompanied two figures based on the writer's field observations show
that the center of downwarping of tlie Lake Biwa basin almost coincides to the
center of gravity anomaly (TsgBoi et al., 1954). There is an argument among
geophysicists whether such a peculiar anomaly of gravity is caused by mainly
tke special structure of the earth's crust or by mainly the thlck lacustrine
sediments. If the former is true, we cannot anticipate the presence of }acustrine
sediments so thick) but if the latter is true, we can expece the existence of
extremely tkic}c one. We ca!mot estimate at present the exact total thickness
of Lake Biwa sediments; at any rate, such an amount of sediments which kave
been accumulated since sometime in Tertiary should be huge. Similar str2king
anomaly of gravity was also found in Lake Tanganylka (KRENi<EL, 1939 ; HoRs-
FiELD and BuLLARD, 1937). From such considerations, it will be possible to
interprete Shat the center of downwarping indicates a great amount of contin-
uous sinking in the lake basin. In other words, owiRg to the supply of both
allogenic and autogenic materials, such a load may cause the sinking of the
earth's crust forming this lake basin, rough}y in proportion to the amount of
load. Such a situation is similar to the geosyncline in the pre-orogenic move-
ments. In the other examples, it is said that the deita deposits of the Missis-
sippi River or the Nile River are thick; the delta is continuing to subslde in
accordance with tl3e supply of load. Of course, suck a sinking does not appear
only by load, and peculiar structure of the earth's. crust is first. llowever,
when we refer to the evidence of isostatic uplift of both the Scandinavian
Peninsula and the northeastern part of the North American contlnent after the
recession oÅí ice sheet, we are not able to neglect the effect of load in question.
Accordingly, peculiar negative (thick materlal of SiAl) gravity anomaly of the
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Lake Biwa basin is sgggestive to the presence of a considerable amount of lake
sediments. From these thinking, it may be correct to regard that almost the
same maximum depth has been continuously kept since the birth of tectonic
lake basin.

    Since the morphometry of a }ake is important for judging its limRological
nature, such a geologic .eituation which has kept almost the same morphometric
features of a lake seems to be sigRificant. As to the heat budget of lake, it is
a function of both "size of lake and depth of lake". Generally speaking,
" First-class lake" of t.he ffuTcffiNsoN's defiRition (}IuTcHiNsoN, 1957) or "Lake
of first or(ier" of the WHippLE's classificatioR (WmppLE, 1898) transits towardvv
Åíke Secend-class (Secend order), and finally towards the Third-class (Third
order) Ial<e as the result of deformation of the lake basin by the sedimentation.
Such a deformation of lake basin morphology must affect the physico-chemical
and biological nature in that lal{e. According to DEEvEy (1955b) who discuseoed
on tke obliteration of hypolimnion, warmer climate must supply apparentiy more
organic materials into lake, advancing the filling up of lake basin rapidly. Even
if we neglect such a change of climate, the burial should progress continuously.
A.? the resuk, more amount of dissolved oxygen in the hypolimnion will be
consumed by the oxidation for such materials and the fiat area of the lal<e
bottom will increase. According to MoRTiMER (1941, 1942), redox potential
(Eh) at the mud-water interface in an oligotrophic or an eutropkic iake during
the circulation peried is found at E,, 0.6 volt. The con.eumption of dissolved
oxygen, however, causes the geochemical change at the mud-water iBterface
which ive e.epecially important for the tyophic degrees of lakes. The decrease
of dissolved oxygen in the hypolimnion produces the drop in redox potenSial
and then at E7==0.2 volt oxidation layer covering bottom ooze begins to dis-
appear; thereafter a con.rpiderable amount of Fe+i', MnÅÄ+, NH,Ti, and P being
dissolved out and diffused into the bottom layer of hypolimnion. The die.appear-
ance of the oxidation layer is accordingly important for Iake metabolism.
Therefore, much more coRsumption of dissolved oxygen in the hypolimnion
due to the above-mentioned burial of the lake basin causes the drop iR redox
potential, and the eutrophicatioR, both morphometric and edaphic, progresses.
    Howevex, tectonic lakemay be exception. As discussed above, sedimentation
has a tendeRcy to cause the subsidence of the earth's crust by the cornpensation
in tectonic lake, keeping alrnost the same maximum depth. Hence, both morpho-
metric and edaphic eutrophy do not appear in such a tectonic lake so far as
the subsidence of lake basin continues. In other words, the profundal part of
tectonic lake is constantly occupied by inorganic sediments. Even though the
compensation level might be shifted by the Pleistocene fiuctuation of cloudiness
wkich was caused by the osclllation of atmospheric moisture, the amount of
dissolved oxygen in the hypolimnion of a tectoRic lake was thus kept in suthcient
quantity and the drop in redox potential did not occur.

    As the writer will discuss iR the other paper, Pieistocene climatic fiuctua-
tions migkt cause the change of the circu}ation pattern of lake water. Nowaday,
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Lal<e Biwa-}co circulates once a year, when its surface water temperature in
autumn reaches approximately 70C, and does not stagnate during the whole
winter. During the low temperature age, however, the temperature of water
of Lake Biwa-ko was probably several degrees in celltigrade lower than tkat aÅí
present, such as during the ciassical Wisconsin maximum (FLmT, 1957), and
probabiy circuiated twice a year. It seems to be reasonable speculation when
we notice a close relationship between the nowaday circulation pattern and
isoÅíherm areund aRy lal<e. Although Lake Biwa-ko, which is classed as trop-
ical (FoEEi, 1892, i895), subtropical (YosffiMuRA, 1936), warm monoiT}ictic
(HuTc}iiNsoN, l957) at the present day, might stagnate during tke winter under
.euch colder climate of the past, having the amount of dissolved oxygen wkich
might be not rnuch censumed duriRg that seaseB. This is suggested Åírom the
dissolved oxygeR concentration of Lake Biwa-ko during the summer stagnation
period at present (Fig. 4). Hence, under the colder climate during tke giacial
ages water tempeyature in the hypolimnion of this lake had probably beeR kept
at 4oC.
    From tkeeoe consideration, the writer suspects that Lake Biwa-ko has been
keeping a}most the first class lake type for long years, though the hypolimRion
temperature migkt fluctuate between 40 and 90C due to the climatic ckanges
in the hemispheric or global scale. Accordingly, it seems to tlte writer tkat
tke heat budget of a tectonic lake is controlled mostly l)y the fiuctuations of
the Pleistocene solar radiation. So far as the profundal zone of Lake Biwa-ko
is concerned, water temperature might be oniy 10-20C higher tkan today during
the Hypsitherraal Interval (DEEvEy and FLiNT, 1957). Such a low temperature
in the hypolimnion of Lake Bivtra-ko during the whole Pleistocene epoch .ekeuld
be appropriate as refuge of glacial relics. According to KiK.ucm (1927, l930),
among the zooplanktoBts both of the eurythermal forms as well as of stenotkerrnal
cold water forms which live in the layer deeper than the metalimnion during
the summer occur in whole year, whiie the steRothermal warm water forms
are found only in suramer. This fact indicates that the hypolimnion of Lake
Biwa-ko affordoe a favorable environment to e.uch northem species a.e Oncorhyn-
chtts rhodurzi.s, A?t'isogamma?'us <Eoga?nmarus) annandalei, Chaenogobius isaza,
Bdellocepl2ata anna•ndalei, Valvata, and Pisidium, all of which belong to the giacial

relics. However, the problems seem to the writer not to be so simple. The
first question is the frequency of the glacial ages and tkeir amplitxtdes. EMiLiANi
(1955) kas verified tkat deep sea sedimeRts clearly indicated this matter. It is
apparent that the amplitude of the PIeistocene temperature changes were about
60C in every occurrence and that the frequency of the glacial ages was more
than the previous terrestriai evidence whick was recorded four times. It ls
aLeo evident that the temperature today i.e close to the maximum of that in
the inteyglaciai climate. On the other hand, UENo (1937) has indicated that
Åíhe fauna of Lake Biwa-ko is conspicuous in mixing of botk the nortkern and
.crouthern species;there is nearly at the Iimit of the distrlbution of sotithern
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species, while the northern e.pecles exÅíend to much further south.. OsmMA
(1923, 1930, 1934, 1936) has discussed the discovery of Qnco?'ltynchus ?nasou in
a cold water of mountain stream in Formosa. He has interpretecl that the
inkabitance of this trout migkt be the result of immigration during the glacial
age after tke end of which it became }and-}ocked. Sttch a discussion by
OsmMA bolsÅíers UENo's opinioR.
    The writei" considers from these studies that tke invasion of northern species

to Lake Biwa-ko was performed in many times if the topography of barrier
was permissible to them, in accordance with Åíhe coming of every glacial age.
At every improvement of climate after the glacial age, they might find the
shelter in the cold hypolimnion of such an ollgotrophic lake kepÅí by the down-
warping of the earth's crust, as well as ln the e.ubterranean waters. Such marine
fishes of cold water as OncorhNnchus ?'lzodurus, Gasterosteecs aculeatus mic7'o-
cePhalus, CPtaenogobius isaza, alld PlecoglossMs altivelis might find their refuge in

deep bottom or the upper reaches of infiowing rivers, where they might become
land-locl<ed thereafter. Concerning the geologtc evidence, however, the lake basin
of Biwa-ko seern.e to be more inaccessible to invadors of newer age as discussed
already. In contrast with such northern species, southern specie.e has hnd no
shelter except smali springs when the climate deteriorated. Lake Biwa-ko has
been more favorab!e for the eRdemic cr.pecies of northem origin ; such a special
condition was caused by an exceptional structure of the earth's crust which
has 1<ept the lake in oligotrophy.
    MiyAm (1933) classified Lake Biwa-ko as all exceptioll of Åíhe THiENEMANN's
classification, as follows :

" Some Exceptional Lakes......The largest Japanese lake, Biwa-ko, is also interest-
ing noS only for the presence of many endemic species, but aiso for the absence
of typical chironomid formeo characteristic of it. Its deep water is rich in
oxygen and tke bottom is occupied by steno-oxybionts, .euch as Gammarus,
Valvata and Pisidiufn. It seems to corree.pond to ALM's Amphipoda type and
is in many yespecÅís similar to oli.crotrophic Tanytarsus lakes."

It is presumably interpreted by the writer's discussion given above. Since the
dissolved oxygen amount has been kept enough to oxidize the organic materials
and ae. the redox poÅíential in the mud-water interface has llot dropped below
0.2 voit, both morphometric (Tables 1, 2 aRd 3) and edaphic eutrophy might
not advance and Taaytarsus mlght not inhabit such a silty bottom of almost
inorganic sediments. Tcenytarsus is very scanty in the profundal zone of Lake
Biwa-ko even at preseRt.
    At this polnt of view, let the writer consider for a whiie the conditions of
other two !akes abroad. La}se Baika} contain.e sufficient amount of dissolved
oxygen in tke wkole mass of lal{e water throughout year, but Ta"ytarsus
fauna may not be found even though its lal<e bettem ought to have been buyied
for much longer time than Lake Biwa-ko. The suMcient amount of dissolved
oxygen suggests that oxidatien is active in Lake Baikal and the profundal
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sediment consists of inorganic materials. High endemicity of the fauna in Lake
Tanganyil<a is also peguliar. HuTcmNsoN (1930) has pointed out tkat one im-
portant factor for this phenomenon may owe to aR exceptional amount of
dissolved radioactive material in this lake. Lake TangaRyika, however, probabiy
Iacks benthic fauna, because of its oligomictic tkermal cond2tion under the
tropical climate.

    In conclusion of this brief discussion, the wyiter repeats the importance of
ecologicai and biogeographical studies of Lake Biwa-ko. The analyses on the
endemic species in Lake Biwa-ko are not formuiated at present. Some of them
may be due to the former vast distribution but others may be due to auto-
chthonous intra-Iacustrine evolgtion as well as to immigration (BERG, 1925, 1935,
1949;BRooKs, 1950; STANKovie, 1960). Effect of the Pleistocene climatic changes
suck as fiuctuation of lake level, the chaRge of chemical nature of lake water,
water temperature oscillation, shift of the compensation level might be some-
wltat effective to the fauna and fiora of Lake Biwa-ko. The writer will discuss
these problems in near futvtre, only emphasizing at present the necessity to
keep tkese in mind on their influence to the endemic species. In addition,
investigatioBs oR geographical transition around Lake Biwa basin is also re-
quired. As the wrlter will discuss ifi the other paper, there are many evidence
of the existence of former ancient lakes around the iake basin of Biwa. Tkey
were much more exteRsive than aRcieBt Lal<e Biwa, which were situated in the
present Seto-naikai (Iniand Sea), the Osaka Bay, the Kyoto basin, the Nara
basin, and in the Nagoya-Ise district. Mammal fossils foultd in tke lacustriRe
sediments in these regions indicate us interestiRg limnic kistory of Central and
Western Japan during both Tertiary and Quatemary pericds. Researches on
the endemic species must be carried on with close contact to such paleogeo-
graphicai works. The problems conceming the former connection between these
allcient lakes and the sea shou}d be dea}t wkh from this point of view.

                Limnological Aspects oÅí the Ancient Lakes
                  in the World otker than Lake Biwa-ke

    In the writer's opinion, we have to take into account carefully of other
ancient lakes in the world, since Lake Biwa-ko must be .etudied as an exceptional

case among the other Japanese lakes. Some descriptions of the other anclent
lakes of the world were stated in tke preceding paragraph, but lt seems to be
not uRnececr.sary to glance at the physico-ckemicai characters of them. So far
as we have known, there are .eeven anclent lalces except Lake Biwa-ko. Tlte
writer, however, has only lnadequate data of them te discuss in full, but he
inteRds to co}lect data as much as possible he can. In this paragraph, the
writer will discuss only Lakes Bailcal, Tanganyika and Ohrid 2n connection with
the problems of Lake Biwa-ko.
   Lake Baikal, tke deepest and probably tke o!dest lake in the wor}d is a
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typica} tectonic lake. According to tke previous studies, its transparency is
40.5m, which will indicate its oligotrophic nature, and is the greatest value
among the Iakes of the world. It stratifies during the summer between July
and November, showing direct therrnal .etratification with tke surface water
temperature of 200C in early August (DoRoGosTAisKy, 1922). The temperature
of surface water is below 4eC between early December and late JuBe, being
Åírozen between mid-January and early May. Hence, circulation occurs twice a
year, one in Iate June and the other in eariy December. The water below
250m deep, however, keeps the constant temperature throughout the year.
Eveit at 1700m deep, water temperature was 3.20C in 1934, and the deeper part
of the hypolimnion presumab}y stagnates the who!e year without any circulation.
According to VEREg6AGiN (1927), the quantlties of both carbon dioxide and
si}iÅëa dissolved in lake water seem to increase slightly in the deeper part of the

hypolimnion, while dissolved oxygen amount tend". to decrease in that level.
Kowever, even at l600m deep the water contains dissolved oxygen 6.77 c.c./1 or
709o/ saturation (VEREg6AGiN, 1927, 1936). It is e.urprising 'that suclt amount of
dissolved oxygen might be supplied by partiai circuiation from the shallower
level of several hundred metres. Lake Baika} apparently belongs to the oligo-
trophic lake type, and !t is iikely that e.uclt a con(iition in thi.e exceptiona}ly old

lake is interpreted as the result of downwarping of the lake basin, as the same
mechanism in Lake Biwa-ko discussecl already; There remain, however, so many
unsolved problems even when only the physico-chemical nature is concemed.
    Lake Tanganyika which lies in the graben of the Great Rift Va}!ey in East
Africa is also a model tectonic lake in the world. It is well known by geologists

that the most striking fault line in the wor}d runs between Middle East and
Mozambique Channel tkrough the eastern side of the continent of Africa. It
is accompanied with world-shaking earthquake zone (Wimis, 1936) and active
vulcanism. As the result, there are many lakes in this region. It is also evident
that there exists in this tectonic lake zone striking negative gravity anomaly
(KRENi<EL, 1939; KoRsFiELD and BuLLARD, 1937), a clese resemblance to Lake
Biwa-ko. This is the important basic data for Lake Tanganyika study. Its
physico-cb_emica} nature is peculiar among the other ancient lakes, since it Iies
under the tropical ciimate and its surface is elevated not so high (Fig. 4).
There is seen no circuiation in East African lakes (WoRTHiNGToN, 1932;
BEAucHAMp, 1939). They are most}y meromictic, having the botSom sediments
reducing in nature and anaerobic. Lake Tanganyika is not an exception among
them, the anaerobic condition being indicated by the presence of hyclrogen
sulfide in water. Lake Tanganyika therefore differs in this regard from Lakes
Baikal, Ohrid and Biwa-ko, and is certainly oligomictic lake sensu }IuTcmNsoN
(1957). The writer has no data at present relating to the complete circulation
in Tanganyika, though HuTcHiNsoN (1957) kas stated the evidence for nocturnal
mixing down to at lgast 80m in depth and for seasonal variation in tke top
200-250m. Even if the temperature of water dropped during Åíhe glacial ages
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      Fig. 4. The vertical distribution of water temperature and dissolved oxygen in
         three ancient lakes (compiled by S. HoRIE from various sources).

of PIeistocene aftd the destruct!on of thermal steratification was possible, such an

opinion might be mere speculative. In such a deep lal<e as TangaRyika (Table
5, the second deepe$t lake in tli.e world), creRogenic meromixis sensu HuTcHiNsoN
(1957) may exist. In any !"ate, it is gnable to the writer's preseRt purpose to
compare the trophic condition of Lalte Tanganyika witk other ancieAt lalsces.
But the extremely great depth 1470 rn of Lake TangaRyika in contrast with the
oldness of its age and the existence of remarkable negatlve anomaly of gyavity
stroBgly suggest tlte downwarplng of ia!ce basin. Such phenomeBa wil} supply
valuab}e data fox the solution of the pfoblem$ conceming Baikai, Ohrid, Biwa-ko
and other ancient lakes in tke woerlcl.

    Another ancient lake who$e history has been comprehensively studled is
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Oh.rid in the Balkan Peninsula. Accordin.cr eo STANE<ovi6, who recently made
up a book entitled "The Balkan Åí,ake Ohrid anci its Llvlng World" (1960) based
on his many years researckes, this tectonic }ake is eviden.tly doing crusta}
deformation. STAN!<ovi6 has cai}ed such. a c_rust.al movement iR the Ia}<e basin

of Ohrid "rejuvenation", which is a common term ln geornorphology. This
term l.e defined as tke mechanism which catiseuto cliscontiRuous lnclinatiofi in
river proMe by uplift aftd subsidence of th_e earth's crust or by the climatic
change or by the vulcanism. Such a terma expressing the `Ccycle of eyosion" is
appropriate to be appllcab}e to the downwarpip..g of }ake bas•IB mentioned above.
Lake Ohrid kas apparently kept oligotrophic nature (I?ig. 4), which ke likewise
in Lake Biwa-ko.
    From the above discusslon, k may be permissible to say that the ancient
lakes of the world have probably $pecial structure of the eart}a's crust. The
writer is anxiorts to emphas!ze thaS these lakes have been ab}e to continue their
existence as lakes for long years and that oligotrophy in the present lake is an
evident proof of the continuation of active crustal deformatipn. When such a
deformatioxx comes to its end, the lake basin is buried rapidly and finally disap
pears. Witb.out such geoleglc and geoplaysical consideratioB ef tectonic lake
!n question, we are unable to con.etruct its exact limnic liistory aRd to discuss
ecological and blogeographical problems in such ancient lakes of tectonic origin.

                               Conclusion

   In the preceding discussion, the writer has tried to show the signthcance of
ecological and biogeographical investigations of t?te tectonic Lake Biwa-ko on
the basis of his field works about tke terrestrial proof.

   In addition, the writer will state some problerns about this study. Immedi-
ately after tke retum to JapaR from tke United States, the writer began his
glacial-geologic field works on the Japanese kigk mountains. The i'esult of thic.
study will be discussed in aRotlier paper, but he hopes to point out the s2gnifi-
caRce of the glacial-geologic study to the paleolimnological researches. As
discussed already, paleoecological and biogeographical studies are unable to
foymulate without the l<newledge and data of the PIeistoceRe climatic changes,
on which the expansioll and recession of the glacier is the most sensitive
indicator. In other words, if tke reconstructioR of glacial fiuctuatlons is com-
pleted by moraines and other evidence, it will certainly make rapid progress in
ecological and biogeograpkical die.cussioR and suck a progress must also coRtri-
bute to tke discusslon of glacial geology. Beslde this, in the writer's opinion,
the fluctuatioR of temperatv{res and precipitation seems to affect lake troph2catioxx
as an external iRfiuence. In this coltnection, it is to be xxoted that the glacial

expansion is not caused only by the drop of temperature and the increase of
precipitation. On the contrast, muck precipitation accompanied with high
temperature also produces the glacial advance. The evidence of the youngest
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(VI) aBd the second younge•st (V) meraines in the central Japanese mountains
supports that there occurred two recent glacial expansions in high temperature
and muc!k preclpitation, comparing wi'th the glacial-geologic evidence in the
.ffidaka Mountains, Hokkaido. Such phenomena have been already verified by
the paleolimno}ogical and glacial-geolegic studies in both Ettrope and North
Amei`ica (DEEvEy and FuNT, 1957). Glacial-geologic discussion on Åíhe Japanese
Islands is beside the purpose of tliis paper; the results wili be printed in detail
in other ptiblication.e.

    In the contrast witk the effect of the climatic ckange upon Lake Biwa-l<o,
this lake has special significance to the study of tke earlier cllmatic changes in
Japaxx. According to the w!'iter's glacia}-geologic field works, there happened in

JapaR probably six expanslons of the glacier during the WUrm (Wisconsin)
glacial stage, tkose fluctuai'ions being closely similar to the oscillation of tke
ice sheets in botk the coRtinents of Europe and North dmerlca. Such evidence
in Japan Åíherefore suggests that similar climatic fiuctuations to the other two
continents occgrred aleng the eastem margin of tke Euraslatic contine.nt, and
th.at Late PIeistocene cliinatic changes were probably synchronous throughout
the Norehem ffemisphere. In Japan, however, there is no such evidence a.e
drift sheet or moraine derived from the former glacial fluctuations before the
Wtwm glacial stage. It owes partly to tke atmospheric circulation pattern in
Åíhe Northern Hemisphere. Thereby, proof of such earlier changes of c}imate
ill Japan ks only obtainable in the subsurface data. The most useful method is
the study of bottom sediments in any ancient lake which has coRtinued its
exisSence throughout the whole Pleistocene. Lake Biwa-ko is properly tke case.
The exact tlaiclgneSs of bottom deposits ln the center of Lalge Biwa-ko is noi'
!mown yet, but it seems eo be considerably thick when the striking negative
gravity anomaly tkere is noticed. A pa}eolimnologlcal study of deep core-
sampleve irvTil} lndicate not only the deve}opmental history of Lake Biwa-lgo but
the whole Pleistocene climatic history of the East Aslatic continent.

    Table 5. Ancjent lakes in the world (compiled by S. HoR!E from various sources).

           AltitudeName              m

Lalce Baikal

Caspian Sea

Sea of Aral

Lake Biwa-ko
Lake Tanganyika
Lake Ohrid
Lake Prespa

Lake Titicaca

I

 453

rm
 26

  50
  85
 782
 695
 906
3,804

Area
km2

 31,500

436,400

 62,000

   674
 34,000

   348
   298

 7,700

Maximum
 depth
   m

               i
Originated age                 Location

1,741

 946
  68
 102
1,470

 286

  54
 282

i Late Cretaceous-"

  Paleocene

} Paleogene

t
  MioceneNPIiocene
  Pliocene

  Pliocene

  Plio-Pleistocene

  Plio-Pleistocene

Siberia

West Asia

JaPan

East Africa

BalkaR

Balkan

Andes
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    As an initial step to the sedimen'tary study of Lake Blwa-ko, the writer began
his research on tke sedinients ebtained by Liviitgstone bGrer in Lake Yogo-ko,
which lies north of Lake Biwa-ko (Fig. 2). Since it had been a part of Lake
Biwa-lto for the conJciderable lengtk of time, Lake Yogo-!<o had tke same limnic
history that Lal{.e Biwa-ko liad at }east during the ".ame peried. Having been
completed the sediment investigation o'f Lake Yogo-l<o, the writer will begin
studies of Lake Biwa-I{o for hLe uitimate purpose. A.cr the writer postulates
(Table 5), at our present knowledge Lake Biwa-ko is the third oidest lal<e in
the world Bext to Lalce Baikal, the Caspian and Aral Seae.. It pi'ecedes the other

Tertiary }akes such as Lakes Tangallyilga, Ohrid, Prespa, and Titicaca. The
paleo]imnologlcal studies do not yet begin iR tkese ancient lakes ; thereby, such
researches in Laka Biwa-ko is extremely importanz' in this fine field of study.
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